rensic Sciences. the only national professional organization dedicated to death investigation and forensic science, was too broad-based to serve the specific needs of medical examiners and physician coroners. Therefore, in 1966, the National Association of Medical Examiners was founded ·'for the purpose of fostering professional growth, education, and the dissemination of professional and technical information vital to improvement of the medical investigation of violent, suspicious. and unusual deaths.,. A certificate of incorporation was filed in New York by Milton Hclpcm. Leslie Lukash. and Joseph Spelman on October 13, 1966. Subscribers of the certificate included Milton Helpern. Michael Baden, John Devlin, EJiiet Gross, and Henry Siegel.
Handwritten records at the NAME office indicate that it was incorporated in the city of New York on December 23, 1966 , and in the state of New York in May 196 7. The interim steering committee consisted of Milton Helpern, Joseph Spelman. Leslie Lukash, Edwin Albano, Victoria Bradcss, John Coe, Daniel Condon, Theodore Curphey, Russell Fisher, Richard Ford, Robert Greendyke, Ali Hameli, Robert Hausman, R. C. Henry, Martin Hillinger. Joseph Jachimczyk, Charles Larson, Michael Luongo, Alvin Majoska. Geoffrey Mann, Charles Petty, T. C. Terrell, Sidney Weinberg, William Wilentz, and Edward Zawadski. The first officers included Milton Hclpem (president), Joseph Spelman (executive vice president), Leslie Lukash (secretary-treasurer) , and David Bciles (executive secretary}. NAME was notified of its tax-exempt status on October 21, 1968 by the U.S. Treasury Department. Until 1970, NAME was operated through the New York City Medical Examiner's Office.
In 1970, the NAME office was officially transterrcd to Wilmington, Delaware. It operated under the auspices of Ali Hameli until January 1977, when the home office was relocated to St. Louis following the election of George Gantner as NAME secretary-treasurer. NAME was granted tax-exempt status in Missouri in August 1986.
Annual dues were originally $15; they were raised to $35 in 1978, $50 in 1980, $60 in 1983, $7 5 in 1989, and $130 in 1991 . The increase to $50 in 1980 included a $22.50 fee for subscription to the newly established American Journal of Forensic Medicine and Pathology, which today accounts for nearly $80 of the $135 annual membership dues.
After the move to St. Louis, NAME contracted with Stygar-Willis, an association-management and consultation firm, to provide basic organization and meeting-management services. In the early 1970s, NAME developed a plan for the inspection and accreditation of offices, for which Ali Hameli took administrative responsibility; but in 1979, inspection and accreditation responsibility was transferred to Stygar-Willis. After Stygar-Willis was relieved of its duties in January 1982, the organization's administrative duties were assumed by the St. Louis office under the direction of George Gantner; lames Spencer Bell oversaw the Inspections and Accreditation program; and Mary Fran Ernst became responsible for meeting management. In the beginning, the Inspection and Accreditation fees were nominal, but they were raised to $300 in 1982 and $600 in 1989. George Gantner served as secretary-treasurer until his death in November 1988, at which time Don Reay was chosen as secretarytreasurer pro tern. Michael Graham was elected secretary-treasurer in October 1989 and continues to serve in that capacity today.
For most of the history of the organization, the executive secretarial duties were not specifically assigned to an individual, and such duties were "voluntarily" performed by available staff where the office was located. In October 1989, Judy Thomas (St. Louis) was appointed executive secretary; Denise Randazzo (St. Louis) succeeded her in 1991 and remains executive secretary today. NAME now compensates both the executive secretary and the meeting Planner for their services.
Although the original NAME membership in 1966 consisted of no more than a few score of medical examiners and physician coroners, it has grown to more than 700 today. Administrative affiliate members were first accepted in November 1983. Affiliate investigators, added later, now number nearly 150. Today, the combined member/affiliate roster consists of more than 850 individuals. The first separate affiliate session was held at the NAME annual meeting in Denver in 1990; these sessions have been held yearly since that time.
MEETING HISTORY
Although NAME was founded in 1966, the first annual meeting was not held until 1968. It took place on February 21, 1968 , at the Knickerbocker Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, in conjunction with the annual meeting of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS). The locations of annual and interim meetings are shown in Table I . For the first I 0 years, only an annual meeting was held, and this was a 1-day meeting held at the same location as the AAFS meeting. The first annual meeting held separately from the AAFS meeting was in Orlando, Florida, in October 1976, and was expanded to a 3-day format. At the Louisville, Kentucky, meeting in 1977, the program lasted 4 days; and in I 982, the program at Newport Beach, California, was lengthened to 5 days. From that time forward, the scientific portion of the program, with one or two exceptions, has lasted for 5 days. Early on, the programs tended to focus on one or a few central themes. During the mid 1980s, the programs began to include more "proffered paper" presentations whose content did not necessarily reflect the central theme.
Tables 2 and 3 summarize the major subject areas presented at each of the annual meetings. Table  4 presents similar information for the interim meetings. Note that no program could be located for either the 1971 annual meeting or the 1981 interim meeting; thus, this article omits some information pertaining to those meetings.
For all meetings (except the 1971 annual and 1981 interim), Appendix A lists all of the scientific presentations and their respective authors as given in the program brochures. Presentations have been grouped by major subject heading, and a given presentation may be listed under more than one major heading. Overall, more than 700 presentations have been given by more than 400 presenters. Because proceedings of NAME meetings have not been published after each meeting, it is difficult to document or tally the rare occasions when a scheduled presentation was canceled or altered in content.
Appendix B lists each speaker and, for those who were not medical examiners at the time of their presentation, their titles and affiliations. This information might be helpful to those who wish to track down information that has not been published. If further information is desired on presentations or authors, the reader will have to contact the presenter, who can be traced through the NAME or AAFS directory, or, for speakers who were not medical examiners, from information in ANNUAL NAME LECTURERS AND THE HELPERN LAUREATES Table 5 lists the Annual NAME Lectures, which weren't necessarily held annually, and which may have been designated at the time as a "Helpern Lecture." To avoid confusion with the AAFS Pathology/Biology Section Helpem Award, the NAME governing board decided to designate and honor an Annual NAME Lecturer, and also to periodically (i.e., every few years) designate a Helpern Laureate for special services to NAME. In 1992, Joe Davis was named as the first Helpem Laureate at NAME's silver anniversary meeting in Hawaii. NAME PRESIDENTS Table 6 lists the NAME presidents and the home city for each at the time the office was held. Two presidents, Joseph Spelman and James Spencer Bell, died in office. NAME MILESTONES Table 7 shows some of the most significant NAME milestones during its first 25 years. My 
Entertainment
In the 1970s. Felix Gwozdz, hailed as "the best pianist among forensic pathologists (or the best forensic pathologist among pianists),'' entertained the NAME membership with his pithy quotes, humor-A variety of speakers have also appeared at NAME meeting luncheons and other functions, usually persons who live near the meeting location and have acquired some notoriety for work that somehow relates to forensic pathology, death investigation, or criminal justice. For the sake of brevity, their names are not detailed here.
The first recorded Femme Fatale luncheon was held in Boston in 1988. To these lunchtime gatherings, a group of female NAME members invite a single male guest chosen from the organization. It appears that the proceedings are held in the strict- est confidence by all part1c1pants. (Warning: a group of male NAME members is considering the inauguration of an analogous lunch for men.)
Educational Field Trips As best as I can determine, the first official recreational activity was a steamboat ride at the Louisville meeting in 1977. In 1978, a clambake was held in Newport, Rhode Island; a salmon bake followed in 1979 in Seattle. Thereafter, some type of special dinner became customary. The first recorded formal spouse program was organized at the Hilton Head, South Carolina, meeting in 1980, and included organized tours.
The first field trip for scientific purposes was a tour to the Chucalissa prehistoric native American Committees and Projects NAME's committees have changed only slightly over the years~ they were reorganized at the 1993 annual meeting in Fort Worth. Presently, the Education, Programs, and Publications Committee reviews educational materials designed for the public,. promulgates educational activities, reviews coroner-medical examiner requirements, and plans the scientific program in conjunction with the local program chairman. The Membership and Credentials Committee reviews membership applications and reports on the status of members. The Communication Network Committee surveys medical examiner systems to share information, attempts liaison with other medical examiner systems in geographic continuity, receives information from committees and disseminates it to the membership, and provides liaison and inspection personnel. The Ethics Committee reviews and makes recommendations concerning complaints of unethical practice and makes recommendations to the Executive Committee. The Standards, Inspection, and Accreditation Committee reviews published standards, supervises inspection and accreditation activities, and may inspect agencies who request inspection. The Finance Committee reviews the budget, makes recommendations about fiscal policy, and arranges for periodic independent audits. The Past-Presidents Committee makes recommendations to the governing board about NAME activities and its future direction~ it was also asked in I 994 to begin development of a quality assurance program. The Executive Committee (which consists of the president, the secretary-treasurer, the immediate pastpresident, the vice president, and three members from the Board of Directors) manages the business of the organization during the year.
Among the ad hoc committees and projects that have been developed are the Strategic Planning Committee, the Subcommittee for the Journal, a subcommittee for the selection of the NAME Lecturer and Helpem Laureate, the Committee on Tissue Banking (and Organ Procurement), the Pediatric Toxicology Project, the Death Certification Project, the Medical Device Reporting Committee, the Pediatric Forensic Pathology Project, and the International Forensic Medicine Committee.
DISCUSSION AND EDITORIAL COMMENT Surprisingly, more than half of the presentations at NAME meetings have been given by persons whose specialty areas lay outside the field of forensic pathology or service as a medical examiner or coroner. NAME has heard a generous amount of material from the legal, law enforcement, scientific, and allied forensic viewpoints. Many pres- Year 1984 Year 1985 Year 1988 Year 1989 Year 1990 Year 1992 Year 1993 NoTE: An annual lecture was not held in some years.
•These speakers were designated as "Halpern Lecturer." However, because of confusion will\ 1he AAFS Pathology/Biology Section's Halpern Award, NAME now designates this lecture as "The Annual Name Lecture." A separate award for unusual and meritorious service to NAME is awarded to a Helpern Laureate. but not necessarily on a yearly basis. The first (and only) Helpern Laureate was awarded to Joe Davis at NAME's silver anniversary meeting In Hawaii, 1992. entations have been quite timely. For example, presentations on AIDS appeared almost simultaneously with recognition of the entity. Overall, the most-discussed topics were infant and childhood deaths, toxicology issues, and death investigation laws and systems. more difficult. The interim meeting still tends to focus on a single topic, although recently, topics at the interim meeting have also become diversified. Organizational difficulties notwithstanding, it would be valuable for NAME to ensure that at least part of each future annual meeting be dedicated to in-depth discussion or coverage of a particular topic of current interest.
Over the years, the meetings have evolved from the practice of holding to a central theme to offering more unrelated "proffered papers." Of course. as the sessions expanded from I day to 5, organizing the meetings around a central theme became NAME, 1966 ,93 Year 1966 -67 1967 -88 1968 -69 1969 -70 1970 -71 1971 -72 1972 -73 1973 -74 1974 -75 1975 -76 1976 -77 1977 -78 1978 -79 1979 --80 198(}-81 1981 -82 1982 --83 1983 -84 1984 -85 198!H36 1986 -87 1987 -88 1988 -89 1989 -90 1990 -91 1991 -92 1992 -93 1993 The earlier meetings dealt primarily with larger issues. As time went on, however, there were more case reports and "storytelling" that, often. but not always, had useful take-home points. Issues continue to be discussed, but not as formally as in the past. And following up on all of these discussions, development of policies and guidelines by the organization has been relatively slow. For one example, Appendix A shows that many presentations have focused on death certification and classification. Nevertheless, despite extensive discussion on the need to develop more uniform approaches, re· cent studies show that death cen.ification practices still vary considerably-not only in general, but also among medical examiners.
Unfortunately, the specific content of the NAME meetings has not been adequately documented. A glance at Appendix A will show that they included many fascinating and thought-provoking presentations, but prior to the recent innovation of audiotaping some of the speakers, no record was made of the content and· major points of the presentations. Relatively few of them have been published. In effect, a great deal of potentially useful information has therefore been lost. For example, asAp~ pendix A shows, myriad presentations have focused on death investigation in terms of laws, systems, history, and specific problems. For anyone attempting to develop such a system, this information along with accounts of the experience of NAME milestones, 1966-93 Year Event 1966 NAME founded; certificate of incorporation submitted (October 13) NAME incorporated in New York {December)
1968 First annual membership meeting, Knickel'bocXer Hotel, Chicago (February 21) Proposed NAME bylaws adopted (February) NAME notified of tax•exempl status (October 21)
1970 NAME office moves to Wilmington, DE 1974 NAME develops "Standards for Inspection and Accreditation"
1976 NAME inspects and accredits its first offices (October)
Category 1 CME credit first offered at annual meeting 1977 NAME office transferred to St. Louis (January) NAME publishes a general information brochure about the organization 1980 NAME becomes official sponsor of Masson's American Jovmal of Forensic Medicine and Pathology{"the orange journal") 1982
Stygar·Willis, managerial consultants to NAME, relieved of their duties: NAME takes responsibility for inspection and accredi· tation activities and for meeting management and organization (January) NAME approves bylaws revision establishing affiliate membership (November) 1983 First administrative affiliate member accepted (November) 1984
First NAME Lecture NAME obtains representation on AMA House of Delegates. 1985 Raven Press becomes publisher of "the orange journal" NAME obtains representation in lntersociety Pathology Council 1987 NAME begins First affiliate session at annual meeting (Denver, CO, September) 1991 25th {silver) anniversary meeting (Hawaii, September) First Milton He!pem Laureate named NAME publishes its ''MFI Plan: Multiple Fatality Incident Disaster Plan" NAME publishes its "Polley and Guidelines on Human Organ and Tissue F'rocurement" 1992 NAME obtains commitment from Raven Press for NAME to play a major role in setection of future editors· in-chief of "the. orange journal" Nonfunclioning NAME committees abolished 1993
Raven Press sponsors first annual breakfast/business meeting with "orange journal" editorial board NAME represented on UNOS (United Network ot Organ Sharing} board of directors NAME committees consolidated and redefined NAME News, bimonthly newsletter created NAME acquires a $32,000 conference grant from the CDC others. would be invaluable. Yet much of the information is not accessible simply because it was never written down lor otherwise documented). At future meetings, NAME might consider asking all authors to submit a brief summary of their presentation for publication in The American Jour~ nal of Forensic Medicine and Pathology ("the orange journal"), using a form similar to that shown in Appendix C. Given an average of 43 presentations per year, a mere I 0-20 pages of the 360 pages published annually in the journal would suffice to document the major points of each presentation, if four or five summaries were printed per page. Audiotapes are a nice feature, but they must be pur• chased and are not easily referenced or reviewed. One might argue that publication of the proceedings would reduce attendance at meetings. But if the goal of the meetings is to disseminate knowledge, considerations of attendance should be secondary to the production of accessible information.
One problem that would need to be addressed is that some of the titles of the presentations do not adequately reflect their content. However. the authors could easily obviate this issue by using more specific title. As of the Fall 1995 Annual Meeting, NAME will publish the abstracts submitted for presentation at annual meetings.
Although. NAME has established an Ethics Committee, very few issues have actually been brought before it. As media exposure of our profession increases, the general public is beginning to realize that ethical conduct among our ranks is not always above reproach. NAME will eventually have to address this issue.
Although the Inspections and Accreditation program has been in place for over 20 years, relatively few offices now participate in the program. Thus, the development of standards and quality-assurance measures has been slow. Charles Stahl, the 1993-94 NAME president, has set an organizational goal .im J Ftmmsic M<•d Pulhol. Vn/, 111, No. 4, I Y<JS for strengthening and continual improvement of our standards and of the Inspection and Accreditation program. He has also formed an ad hoc strategic planning committee, a much-needed, innovation for the future of NAME.
The relatively small size of the membership also entails certain problems. This is no fault of the organization-there just aren't many medical examiners around. However, a small membership means a small operating budget, which limits what the organization can do. There are signs of hope, however, as NAME has been successful in obtaining funds from outside sources that can help to expand the work of the organization and enable it to develop new programs and projects.
Our membership, comprises a variety of hard- Foren.<ic Med Pathol. Vol. {6, No. 4, 199J working, interesting people who share a number of common needs and goals; and as a relatively new organization, NAME has served its members well. With a little foresight and planning, the next 25 years can be even better than the first. A diskette containing a WordPerfect 5.1 format and ASCII text (.txt) file of Appendix A and Appendix B has been forwarded to the NAME office in St. Louis. It is available to those who wish to have an electronic version that can be searched with word-processing software for key words. Contact the NAME office for details on how to obtain a copy.
Acknowledgment: I thank Denise Randazzo for providing and clarifying some of the information included in this history of NAME and its meetings.
APPENDIX A
The following list contains the various presentations at NAME meetings held between 1968 and 1993. Listings are grouped by major topic in order of presentation year. A given presentation may be listed under more than one topic. The first entry on each line is the year of the presentation; the next entry indicates if the presentation was given at the annual (A) or interim (I) meeting; the third entry is the title (which has sometimes been paraphrased or truncated to save space); and the author(s) is indicated last. Further information or the authors is given in Appendix B, which reflects information at the time of original presentation (which may not be current). 
